The case of a 74-year-old man who was diagnosed as having hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT), with telangiectasies localized in oral district is presented. This condition is an autosomal dominant mucocutaneous and visceral fibrovascular dysplasia in which telangiectasia, arteriovenous malformations and aneurysms may be widely distributed throughout the cardiovascular system. It is usually recognized as a 'triad' of telangiectasia, recurrent epistaxis and a family history of the disorder. The nature of the practice of dentistry necessitates a broad understanding of the systemic diseases reflected in the oral cavity. Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia is one such disease.
INTRODUCTION
Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT), also known as Osler-Weber-Rendu syndrome, is an autosomal dominant vascular dysplasia with a high degree of penetrance but extremely variable expression. It occurs in approximately 1 in 5000 individuals. [1] [2] [3] [4] Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia is a genetic disorder by definition. It is inherited in an autosomal dominant manner, which means that an affected person carries one abnormal gene with a 50% chance of passing this gene to offspring. Those with HHT symptoms that have no relatives with the disease may have a new mutation. 1, 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] It seems that carrying two abnormal copies of the gene is not compatible with life, and hence no homozygotes have been described. 1 Five genetic types of HHT are recognized. Of these, three have been linked to particular genes, while the two remaining have currently only been associated with a particular locus. More than 80% of all cases of HHT are due to mutations in either endoglin (ENG) or activin receptor-like kinase 1 (ACVRL1). Epistaxis is the most frequent presentation; in fact more than 90% of cases manifest by the age of 21. 7, 9, 10 Telangiectases of the tongue, lips and skin are also common. Gastrointestinal involvement presenting as hemorrhage occurs in approximately 16% of patients; half of these require transfusion. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Additional visceral involvement includes pulmonary, hepatic, and cerebral arteriovenous mal formation (AVM), which have been reported predominantly in adults. [13] [14] [15] Approximately, 20% of adults with HHT have cerebrovascular malformations. 13 Most are asymptomatic, but some present with acute headache associated with intra-cranial hemorrhage. The prevalence of cerebrovascular malformations among children with HHT is unknown. The purpose of this article was to describe a molecularly confirmed case of HHT in a 74-year-old man.
CASe RepORT
Examination of clinical charting, using accepted published criteria, 7, 14 confirmed the diagnosis of HHT in these patients.
The diagnosis was made if the patient met at least three of the following four criteria: epistaxis, telangiectases, visceral lesions, and an appropriate family history. This patient presents all the criteria.
A 74-year-old-male patient, with ACVRL1 mutation (genetic diagnosis), referred to our attention for examination. He presented spontaneous nose bleed from the nasal mucosa. While the first one had only occasional epistaxis, the other one experienced significant bleeds on a daily basis. Both had telangiectases of the face skin and buccal mucosa which developed later than epistaxis in his life and increased in size and number by aging. The lesions were present on the face, lips, tongue, and buccal mucosa (Figs 1 to 3) . Sometimes, severe hemorrhages originated from telangiectases of the body of the tongue. There was no family history of bleeding episodes. Routine laboratory studies showed normal values except a decreased serum iron levels.
The mutation was detected by sequencing (Figs 4A and B). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were loaded on an ABI Prism 310 automated sequencer and analyzed using the Genescan Analysis software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
DISCUSSION
Unfortunately, HHT is often difficult to diagnose on the basis of history and physical examination alone, especially in infants and children. The signs and symptoms of HHT are nonspecific and even within families are extremely variable.
The most common feature and typical presenting sign of HHT is recurrent epistaxis. Nosebleeds are common in childhood; however, family members with recurrent epistaxis may also discount them as being normal. Although 80 to 90% of patients with HHT will demonstrate recurrent epistaxis by 21 years of age, most do not have nosebleeds in the first decade of life. 1, 2, 7 Cutaneous manifestations, in the form of telangiectases of the lips, palms, nail beds, tongue, ears, or face, are the next most common disease manifestation. Cutaneous manifestations are unusual in children. They typically present later than epistaxis, in the second or third decade of life. By age 40, most individuals will have visible telangiectases. 7, 14 Visceral involvement includes pulmonary, gastro-intestinal, and cerebral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs), which have been reported predominantly in adults. [1] [2] [3] Visceral involvement, specifically gastrointestinal, does not usually manifest until the fifth or sixth decade. Although rare, there have been reports of infants and children with HHT presenting with visceral involvement more commonly seen in adults. Cases involving the lungs, gastrointestinal tract, and urinary tract have been described, which predated epistaxis or cutaneous lesions in these children. The genetic heterogeneity of this disease was shown by several groups, which have demonstrated that at least 3 genes and many different mutations can cause HHT. [5] [6] [7] [8] Linkage was originally established in some families to markers on chromosome 9 (9q33-q34). 6 Subsequent investigation by Some families have mutations in a different gene. This second locus for HHT is located on chromosome 12 (12q13) and is named ACVRL1. This form of the disease, HHT type 2, is suspected to have a decreased incidence of pulmonary AVMs, but has been shown to be associated with the same visceral AVMs as HHT type 1.
1-2
Treatment of HHT is symptomatic (it deals with the symptoms rather than the disease itself), as there is no therapy that stops the development of telangiectasias and AVMs directly. Furthermore, some treatments are applied to prevent the development of common complications. 2, 7 Chronic nosebleeds and digestive tract bleeding can both lead to anemia; if the bleeding itself cannot be completely stopped, the anemia requires treatment with iron supplements. Those who cannot tolerate iron tablets or solutions may require administration of intravenous iron sucrose, and blood transfusion if the anemia is causing severe symptoms that warrant rapid improvement of the blood count. [8] [9] [10] Most treatments used in HHT have been described in adults, and the experience in treating children is more limited. 7, 14 Women with HHT who get pregnant are at an increased risk of complications, and are observed closely, although the absolute risk is still low (1%).
1
CONClUSION
In general, HHT diagnosis is essentially clinical, based on macroscopic analyses. Because molecular analysis is not available on a routine clinical basis, the diagnosis in most families relies on physical examination and history. As we have shown, a routine physical examination and family history may not be sufficient to diagnose HHT in a patient. A detailed and targeted family history may be required. The family history should include questions about recurrent epistaxis, telangiectases, migraines, seizures, internal bleeding, and surgery for vascular malformations. A family history of HHT, especially if a parent is affected, should raise the suspicion of HHT in the child (autosomal dominant inheritance; therefore, 50% risk of having HHT for each child). We wish to underline the importance of an early screening and regular follow-up of HHT patients to minimise the risk of development of serious sequelae, such as thromboembolic strokes and cerebral abscesses. The differential diagnosis should always include HHT in presence of multiple mucocutaneous telangiectases, paying attention to a patient with prolonged gingival hemorrhage. Antibiotic prophylaxis should be prescribed prior to providing surgical dental treatment to patients with suspected HHT. A relationship between periodontal abscesses in a patient with multiple gingival telangiectases and repeated episodes of septic pulmonary emboli has also been reported. In conclusion, this form of angiodysplasia will often be seen by dental practitioner because of the frequency of maxillofacial involvement. Moreover, since hemorrhage is the most common manifestation, it is also very important to monitor these patients for the development of possible serious complications. The nature of the practice of dentistry necessitates a broad understanding of the systemic diseases reflected in the oral cavity. Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia is one such disease.
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